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WILL TEACHERS GET 
INCREASES ASKED?

In setnn-t Sc.ssiim School Board Dis
cusses the Question—No Decision 
is Arrive at—Board jn Quandary 
Ofer Fiends ,Which They Wish to 
liojd. : v

F of uyer .two hours'and a hai£''lasf 
night stile public school board, id 
special session, wrestled with the ie- 
quest of the teacners of the Edmonton 
high afld public schools ter an n- 
creâsè in salaries, and at the end of 
that time appeared to be no nearer 
à .solution .of the problem than at rhe 
commencement of the discussion

The matter was finally laid erver for 
consideration at the regular seSsisn 
of the board next Thuràday nignt 
When it is probable that it will finally 
be disposed of

, The press were excluded from the 
session-, but.it is understood, howevîr, 
that the board, as a whole, is unfavor
able tr. granting the increases request
ed. "

I,ast night's special meeting of tne 
board was called as a result of a joint 
meeting of the teachers’ committee 
apd schpql management çommiitee 
held last Saturday afternoon. At this 
meeting,the teachers presented 
schedule of wages, calling for sub 
stantiai increases all round, together

] drawiftg the boarcts attention to the 
fact.that they are placing a consider-' 
able.-portion of the reserve on tne 
market. The secretary was Instruct
ed to request the compagiy to, state a 
price on -foiir blocks of land betwêen 
Box and Churchill streets and between 
Sixth and Seventh streets..

Plans of {he proposed new addition 
to McKay .avenue school, presen led 
by the building commissioner, were 
adopted withtmt discussion.
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PUNCH 
JO ALBERTA
THIS BREED HAVE BEEN 

— MANY PROMINENT 
HORSEMEN BEMEVE THE Y ARE THE TYPE REQUIR- 

ft EIX-FOR oENtiKAl, PURPOSE .WORK.

BIO HARDWARE FIRM 
COMES TO EDMONTON

MarslmU-Wêlls Hanl.wàrc Go. Have 
Bought Out Hardware Interests of 
Jolin Somerville ,& Co.—Will Em 
large the Business Here.

(From Friday’s Daily) 
Marshall-Wells Hardware Co. ban 

bought the interest of John Sommer- 
ville & Sons in the Sommérville Hard
ware ciC., Ltd. Mr. Sontmerville, sr„ 
with his sons, John Sommerville, jr., 
and Frank B. Sommerville, have built 
up a fine business, and have taken.a 
prqminent part in • developing the 
trade at Edmonton. They have dis
posed of their interest in the Som
merville Hardware Co. on account cf 
their other large business interests 
which require their attention.

The new management will continue 
with an explanation as to why they j the business, both wholesale and re-

under the same name. Two stcr-considered the raise necessary under 
present conditions. The. school, man
agement committee- deferred/the mat
ter until laât-night's special meeting.

Increases In Salaries.
The schedule of teachers’1 salaries 

as presented to the board, ;last nignt, 
. calls Mr a hiaximum salary for a high 
schoifl principal of $2,300 and a maxi
mum salary’of $3,000 .to be reached 
after eight years ’service. The preamt 
maximum salary for this position is 
$2,0.00, reached by yearly Increases -of 
$100 to the initial salary.

The schedule demands that the 
principals -of public schools and. ,hlgh 
School assistants, holding first cliss 
certificates or university degrees- Tee 
paid ,a minimum salary of $1,800 In
stead of $1,400 as at present. -rite 
minimum salary fixed far grade teach
ers.in the new schedule is $75-0 with 
a maximum of $1,000 for six years’ 
service,- as compared at present with a 
minimum of $600 and a maximum cf 
.$800. Corresponding increases f. e 
asked for other grades of teachers.. 

t Reasons for Increases.
Several reasons are given by ’he 

teachers fqr their request for increas
ed salaries. Perhaps the meet potent

eys will be added to the store build 
ing on First street. A warehouse for 
heavy goods will be built on the com
pany’s property gt the corner of Sec
ond and Columbia street.

The Marshali-Weils .Hardware Co. 
with four houses at Duluth, Portland, 
Spokane and Winnipeg, is well known 
as one of the largest hardware com
panies in the States, and in Canada. 
They recognize the wonderful devel
opment of the Canadian North-IYqst, 
and the great possibilities of Edmon
ton, as a distributing centre, and they 
enter* this field with the purpose of 
enlarging their plant and- carrying a 
stock #of goods adequate to the de
mands of this, growing country, They 
believe that the expansion af their 
business here will help to build up the 
jobbing business at Edmonton, not 
only in hardware, lnut in all other 
lines.

The officers of the Sommervilia 
Hardware Co. will be: Seth Marshall, 
Duluth, president; H. Annis, Winni
peg, vice-president; C. M. Rice, sec
retary; and Frank B. Sommervide, 
treasurer.

Mr. R. C. Hooper, who has h. 1 
reason mentioned is the increased cost cha.gc of the Marshall-Wells mm
ol living in Edmonton. They also 
point to the fact that a higher scale 
of wages prevails in other western 
cities than in Edmonton.

Acting Chairman W. H. Clark 
reached this important item of busi
ness in lasjjpight’s program, shortly 
after nine wciock and the board im
mediately went into a committee cf 
the whole on the matter! behind clos
ed .doors. It,was almost twelve o'clock 
when adjournment was moved and the 
four trustees left Secretary Brady’s 
office te meet again next Thursday 
«.ight. Those present were W. H. 

Clark, Barnes, Ramsey, W. H. Cush
ing and Superintendent jffçCaig.

",. Re Separate School Taxes.
Another important matter whinji 

came before the -board last night was 
brought up by a letter from Short, 
Cross, àÉ.gar and Cowan, acting for 
the Separate School Board. Informa
tion ' wasNasjtpd for concerning the 
school taxes'paid by a number cf 
business places in the cRy. These had 
not exercised their privilege hf stating 
whether they desired the taxes paid 
to the public or separate school board. 
In such .cases the provincial act pro
vides that the taxes shall be equally 
divided between the two boards.

If this is found necessary It will 
mean a serious loss and possibly : a 
deficit for the year for the Edmontjn 
Publiq School Board, because no pro
vision was made for such a contin
gency when the board submitted its 
estimate for the year The letter was 
referred to the city solicitor and wi'l 
probably be dealt with at the nax.t 
meeting, when his "advice has been Re
ceived. ''

Board In New Hall.
A letter was read from Mayor Arm

strong asking for information as to 
the amount of floor space occupied 
by the school board officials, the'man- 
ner in *hieh this floor space is di
vided and the tctal rental paid for the 
rooms. It was anticipated that this 
informatlôn was being asked fpr wifi 
a view to providing accommodation 
for the school board’in the new c'ly 
hail. The secretary was instructed to 
furnish the desired information.

In discussing the letter. Trustee 
Clark gave it as his opinion that the 
schc. i board should have Its own 
building. Trustee Cushing took a 
similar view. It was pointed out that 
it .would be hard to supply adequate 
accommodation for the school board 
officials in the new city hall.

Amalgamated School Board, 
x Another question which occupied 

", the attention of the board was that cf 
a joint school hoard for greater Ed
monton when amalgamation g*s into

(From Thursday’s .Dally
Fourteen of tt)e finest horses of the | spirited.

I are very/- tractable, while highly

Suffolk Punch breed ever brought 
to; Canada are nqw .stabled at the 
O.K. glides, on First street, ju*t 

•north qC the C4N.lt. tracks.- .The 
horses are the property of C. W"

Shipped Fron\ Bristol.
The horses were gathered together 

in October and werfe shipped--from 
Bristol cm November 1st byifheiO. P-:> 

a. It. steamer Montcalm. They stood a

panv’s office a* Seattle, will be man
age -, F. L. Chandler, sales manager, 
O .L. Jarrell, buyer; and W A. 
l.iggs, manager of the retail de a ivt- 
ment.

The Messrs. Sqmmerville in retiring, 
feel very gratified over the business 
they: have developed, and predict a 
much more rapid development for the 
new management, with the increased 
facilities they will have, and the cap
able organization under which the 
business .will be continued.

They* wish, in retiring from com
mercial life, to thank everybody with 
whom they have come in contact, for 
their friendship and loyalty, and to 
commend the same tc- the new organ
ization. The Messrs. Sommerville will 
maintain their other interests here 
and continue {heir residence in Ed
monton,

GOVERNMENT RILL AID mm SANITBRIIIM
Delegation of Ladies Representing 

Woman’s Canadian Club of Cal
gary Walts on Premier Sifton and 
Receives Assurance of Aid in Hu
manitarian Project.

- f' ■ ■ - ii.

with two representatives 
soyth side of the river. The only 
dlfficplty anticipated In the way of 

joining the two boards is that'some 
objéçtlop may be raised that the re
presentation ' fryn the south side ot 
the rivéï- is insufficient. A committee 
qf all the members of the board was 
appointed to meet the committee in 
legislation at the legislative buildings 
on Monday fiext

New School on HR. Reserve.
The question of a large, new school

cation

especially suited to your case
sale by all dealers.

Baker and C. H. .Hunt, of Fort roùçn vdyage and/ thé, le/ig'.tailway 
Saskatchewan, who hâve Imported journey from Montieal remarkably 
them , direct from Suffolk County? j well. • ’ •
England.. They will be removed in The prize stallion of the left is 8am-
a few days to' thé Fort, later to be 
stabled pn a farm on the north side 
of the Saskatchewan river, .near the 
railway bridge, . whero ' Messrs. 
Baker and Hunt will raise horses of 
the Suffolk Punch stock.

The best /stables in .Suffolk have 
bpen ,depleted of their choicest ani
mals.by A^essrs. Baker and Hunt, in

son. This herse in 1910_won sen o.Ml 
prize at Bury St. Edmonds', and in 
1911 too second prize-at Woodbridge, 
won the reserve for cup and reserve 
for champion as best horse in sh >w, 
was first at Hadleigh and grand cham
pion, alsci first in the tenant farmers' 
class, at Ipswich It was second in the 
open class, at the Essex show it won

the selection of the fourteen magnifi- . tj|e re5erve, at the Royal show in Ner- 
cent specimens of the famous Suffolk , was qTst an(j al$o reserve
breed which they have brought to | champjon
Alberta. The horses have attracted j Queen Spades ‘is' the champion 
much-,attention since theifc arrival in 
Edmonton a few days ago, as they ! filly. The Queen in 1909 wen first at 

Woodbridge, second at Essex, first in
Suffolk and first at the Royal show.are practically the first Suffolk Punch [

seen^n‘the province haV6 he6n I ln 1910 -the same horse won first at
MinistersAnimal,. ! Woodbridge. and second at Bu« ,1k,

The animals have been inspected in *»"•&?**"*** Woodbr, Jgc, 
by the Hon. Duncan Marshall, minis- , sec™(1 at Suffolk and second at Essex, 
ter of agriculture; the Hon. A. J. ! duce the-breed into Alberta and to 
McLeah. provincial secretary, and one : demonstrate its suitability, for general

purpose work, fourteen of the best 
horses of the , type to be found in 
Suffolk, pigged from Jnundreds,. have 
been brought to this province. The 
string consists ..of . six stallions, 
one! two and fhree year olds,

are very liberal in their praises of the and - eight ., mp.res and fillies, none
/...a».,,. ____ " <■ oldd* than four years. The horses are

all of a heavy, compact build, with 
low bodies, clean legs, powerful 
Chests and shapely necks' and heads.

of the- <big ranchers of the sou|h, J. 
W. Woolf, M.P.P.,’ Pardston, a noted 
horse fancier; Fran.lt Walker, M.P.P., 
Fort Saskatohexvan, and W. F. Puffer, 
M.PJB/, Laconrhe. All these gentle
men, who are skilled judges of horses.

Suffolk horses.
It .is the conviction of the importers 

that* the Suffolk -Punch Is better
adapted to general purpose work,
such as farm horses are put to in ; They are handsome in appearance, -4
Alberta, than any of the breeds a beautiful tan color and appear to
which' are now . popular. 'To intro- j be -if immense physical power. IV ey

CHILDREN FROM Hi

’ ARE WORST CHANGE IN CHARTER CheaP Lumber
Report of Department of Neglected 

Children shows That Most of tile 
Delinquents Are From Homes 
-Where 'Wealth is More or Dess 
■Evident. '

TO MAKE NO JRASTJC

Council WIH Not Assume Powers of 
CoimiUssioiiers—Drop Atneinlmvnt 
After Çynferenee—-Exli-ibttioii As- 
s<)i-ii.-;lmi _<sk for a tirant of 
SI 75,0011.

Promise of government assistance 
in the building and maintenance of a 
sanitarium for consumptives in Cal
gary was given a delegation of ladies 
who waited on Premier Sifton yes
terday at his office in the legislative 
buildings. The ladies were acting as 
representatives of the Woman’s Can
adian club of Calgary. There were 
three in the delegation, Mrs. Judge 
Stuart, Mrs. Harold Riley and Mrs. 
Cruicltshank.

The Woman’s Canadian club, ç 
Calgary has launched a movejnent f< 
the establishment in Calgary of a hô
pital fer the treatment of consumptive 
patients. The claims of the project 
for government aid were laid before 
the,premier this morning by the dele
gation. The members were well sat
isfied with the promise of assistance 
given. "They were assured that the

quarter of the cost of building the 
sanitarium and would make a grant- 
for maintenance - on the basis of so 
much per day per patient, similar to 
Hie grant made to the ordinary pub
lic hospitals for the care of the sick. -

KILLED MAN WITH AN AXE.

London, Ontario, Junk Deader In
stantly Killed Fred Culbert.

Londoh, Ont., Dec. 16.—Daniel
"■"effect. T'fie opinion of the Edmonton Reynolds, a junk dealer, of Hamilton 
board appears to be 'th»t the nsw j road, killed a man named Fred Çul-, 
board should be increased to seven ’ belt outside of Gràham’s Hotel, at 
With two renreeentatives from the ! Pottersburg, last night. The men, it

is said, were quarreling over a gun 
"belonging to Reynolds, when- the 
latter seized an axe and brought It 
down on Ciilbert’s head with such 
force that Culpert was insjantly 
filled. The victim was about thirty 
years did and thh prisoner gives his 
âge as thirty-séven:

Mme. Curie In a Scandal,
Paris, Dec. 13—The name of Mme. 

Curip,1 thé discoverer of radium and'
.------- - • , , one of the meat eminent professors

somewhere on the Hudson Bay Rr- | of chemistry at the College of France 
serve was brought up by a commuai- was" cited today in a petition filed In 

i from the Hudson Bay Company ^ tfîe divorce court by' the wife of Proy-
j fessor Langevin, also professor

U. F. A. IS TO MEET IN 
EDMONTON THIS YEAR

Red Deer, -Whfrlr* Was Selected as 
Convention Town, Cannot Ae- 
(-ninhiodute Farmers This Vra; 

(l Owing to Lack of Proper Hull and 
Hotel Facilities.

I

RESTRICT CLASS OF 
HOUSES NEAB PARKS

New Parks Commission May Take up 
Suggestion to Acquire Property 
Surrounding Parks, and Thereby be 
Able to. Restrict Class ot Houses 
Built.

(From Friday’s Daily) (From, Thursday’s Daily
Calgary, Dec. 13.—,-E. J. Fream, One of the matters to be brought 

secretary o'f the United Farmers of to the attention of the parks com- 
Alberta, has received a letter signed mission when this bedy commences 
, r ... Its duties will be a suggestion that the
by J. R. Davtson, secretary of the pM,,trty immealateJy sorrowing that
Ued Deer Board of Tiarle and ad- aeq(;ire& f0r park purposes be acquir- 
dressed to James Bower, president of e(^ ^ the ■ city. The. suggestion was 
the stating that Red Deer madevby. CqLmrg.>- Candy iyesterday
would be unable to .accommodate th| mô„;$ng ^ .thfl^ourse-of aneinformal 
annual convention of the U.F.A At di5xrssion o£ the qu.esticn.of park im- 
the last annmti meeting in Ca gary, lxments. The commissioner con- 
Red Deer or Edmonton was selected , h property adjdming the
as the next place of meeting, and a* ,, , , ,
a Meeting of the directors held itit Parksf is -^Proved by them and
August, Red Deer' was selected as the that therefore the city should derive 

° seme share .of the increased valuemost central point. •
Notices were sent out to the dele- errie™a*

gates of the local unions that the chief contention in support of
meeting would be held'at Red Deer, the. proposal, however, is that restric- 
und all arrangements had been made «on» could be imposed on the class of 
for the holding of the convention at buildings to ^p ereqted near the parks 
that place on January 16 to 18, 1912. i S“d thus, not only the parks, but the 

Mr. Davison’s letter was the first] S.cneral appearance cf the whole 
intimation that the convention could i neighborhood would ljie improved. The 
not be held at that point, and it will I suggestion was made orily in the course 
nerdzsitate a "great deal of extra work I of an informal discussion but may 
in Wcjer that the convention may be j ne\ ertheless receive serious çonsider- 
helà in Edmonton. | atfon at a later dale.

The reasons given by Mr. Davison j Mayor Armstrong expressed him-

(From Friday’s Daily^
The report of the department of ne

glected children in the province of Al
berta brings out some Interesting 
facts. In a total of 616 children dealt 
with on the grounds of delinquency 
there are seventeen nationalities and 
sixteen religions represented. The of
fences, that were dealt with comprise 
mischief, theft, incorrigibility, vag
rancy, iinmorality and forgery. Theft 
exceeds all the cither crimes. Next to 
theft comes mischief and next to that 
comes immorality. The subsequent 
history of these bhildren shows that 
502 were satisfactory.

The a,ges of the children dealt with 
show that the danger period lies be- i-j,-raser 
tween the ages of eleven and sixteen.
If you would keep your boy from do
ing wrong,' watch him carefully dur
ing that perjod. The age of fourteen 
seems to,be the unlucky age, for this 
year at any rate, as a larger number 
of children were dealt with at that 
age as delinquents than any other two 
kges combined.

The danger period in the life of a 
child ^is one that every parent should 
be alert to. If the child is going tc be 
saved to good citizenship the parent 
must be .prepared to direct the child, 
to/be Interested in his interests, and 
to see that hk; is given an opportunity 
of finding an outlet for ^he immense 
amount pf etiergy that will either 
pqsh him tc the ‘place where he is 
successful or drive him to the place 
where he is a menace to himself and 
others. v

' Many of the children dealt with in 
the department of neglecte"cl children 
are thpse representing the so-called 
"best of homes," that Is, homes where 
wealth is more or less evident. The 
children have gone wrong as a rule 
thpough the, nqglect of the mother to 
attend to her home anfl the neglect cf 
the father to cultivate the confidence 
and friendship of tiis children. ■

It Is most evident that the price of 
good citizenship has to be paid by the 
parents if their children are going to 
turn ot^t the stamp and grade of 
children that this country is in need 
of.

(From Thursday’s Daily 
' As a result of a Conference held 

last evening between a committee of 
the board of trade and * the city 
council, the latter body agreed to 
modify the proposed amendments to 
the city charter so that the powers of 
the city commissioners may be less 
seriously endangered than would 
have been the case if the amendments 
as originally proposed were passed. 
The committee of the board of trade, 
which sat in coupcil for two hours, 
was composed o-f President F. M. 
Morgan, Wm. Short, K.C., and A. C.

will Unite cities
BEFORE THE NEW YEAR

Council. Has Received Assurance From 
Premier Sifton That Every EITo«t 
WIU Be Made To Pass the Amalga
mation Act Before Close of This 
Session.

in his letter are that a -suitable hall 
cannot be secured, and owing to the 
changed conditions in regard to holol 
accommodation, this would be inade
quate to accommodate such a large 
number oft delegates as will attend 
the meeting. It was further pointed 
out that the hall, ln which it was pro
posed to hold the convention had 
been reduced in size and could not 
accommodate the number of dele
gate^, expected. . "*

Under‘the circumstances the Board 
of Trade, reoemmended that the 1912 
convention be.'.held in Edmonton.

Mr. Fream is naturally very much 
annoyed at the turn in arrangements, 
as he U»d notified the different-local 
unions that the eofivention would he 
held in Red Deer, and the announce
ment of the chauffe of. place of meet
ing Will entail a large Jiart of the 
work in arranging f dr" the convention 
being done over again.

He. feels that Red Deer made a 
great mistake in turning down the 
convention, as it would ^have gone a. 
long way towards making Red Deer 
the convention city of ^.lberta, owing 
to its central location in the pro
vince. The fact of the change of

sejf as of the opinion that the school 
beam should be urged to throw its 
playgrounds open to the children at, 
all times. At the present time the 
grounds_ are closed te the children 
shortjy after school is' closed.

LAC STE ANNE FARMER 
FOUND DEAD IN'BED

John B.. McFarland, Homesteader, 
Found in His House by Neighbors 
—Coroner and Police Decide That 
Inquest is Unnecessary.

overnment would contribute one- , :. , „n=rir, .riven willlocation and the reasons given will
be incorporated in the annual report, 
of which seevral thousands are print
ed and spread broadcast over the Do
minion.

Thé Board of Trade, however, 
agrees to extend the hospitality of 
_tl)e town to the 1913 convention.

ON THEATRE STAGE.

(From Thursday's Daily 
' That an effort will be made to se

cure the final passage of the amalga
mation act before the closing of the 
presept session of the provincial legis
lature is the assurance which has been 
given by Premier Sifton to the mayor 
and council. At the meeting of the 
council last evening, Aid. Mclnnls 
made this announcement and declared 
that there was every reason to hope 
that before the close of the present 
year the cities of Edmonton and 
Strathcona would be united. If tn's 
hope proves to be wèll-founded, ’be 
election of the mayor and council of 
the united cities would be held before 
the end of January. While the short 
act, recently passed provides for the 
continuance of the present councils in 
office until March 1st, this is subject 
to the proviso that the new election 
must ibe held within bne month of the 
passing of the Amalgamation Act.

OBJECTIONS MUST BE
ON MONDAY

Amalgamation Rill Will Be Consider- 
ed by Municipal Law Committee 
Monday — Objections Must Be 
Made on Tliat Day—-Will Become 
La^ Before Christinas.

N^ED

(From Thursday’s Daily 
Jphfi By McFarland, a homesteader 

residing near Lac Bte Anne, was found 
dead in bed last Monday. Coroner 
Forin and the Mounted Police in
stituted inv.esiigatiôn, with the result 
that death Wa!s"declared to bè due to 
natural causes. McFarland had not 
been seen a.bout his home for a day 
or so and his absence from the scenes 

*of his usual labors prompted neigh- - 
bors to enter the house, where they -*- 
discovered that hê had passed'away.
A son of the deceased, living at Scotts 
Mills, Oregon, was notified of his 
father's death, and wired back direct
ing- that interment take place at Lac 
Ste Anne, which will be done.

Must Serve 14 Years.
Winnipeg, Dec. 14—JIarry Kelly and 

Frank Jones,•who recently started a 
seven year term in the penitentiary for 
attempted murder, drew an additional■ ha -

* < ---- - _ | seven years this morning' on charges
Scene QÎ JaegaX Hanging in Jackson, 0f housebreaking and theft. '

..tia.. ilustlly Changed. 1 --------------------- ;--------------
, * ' ", I AGAIN CHANGED HER MINDJacl(«m,,Op:., Dec. 11—The scene of , .

a legal hanging was hastily changed Oescrted Fiance at" Altar- But Alter-
' v- j-i - i-ii town ifrorn theMpcai ja'if yard :tb the town 

opera ÿtFuge .here today to prévent 
possible race Ircubie. Will Turner, a 
negro preacher, was* to pay the death 
penalty for filling Jesse Singley, a 
white man, last August. A large crowd 
gathered in the jail yard and fearing 

1 serious trouble the authorities quiCKly

t# vmi a-Tp trmihTpd with chronic cons rw™e of * eign ^onitils 'to .recall all missionaries
Sn the mild and gentle effect of experimental physics at \h the province of Amoy. ?s the au
Chamberlain’s Tablets makes fjiem the College of France. Mme. Lange- thorities cannot assume anv resoc

wards Surprises Friends and

Society by Marrying Ifimv
London> bee. 14—Lady Gdnstmce 

Faljàmbè, half sister df .thé’Earl of 
Liverpool, who failed the Rev. A. tï. 
K. Hawkins, at*the altar July 3rd, 
again surprised her friends and soci- 

moved turner to the theatre and he ety yesterday by marrying Hawkins, 
was hanged on the, stage before but Atter Làdy Constance's failure to ; o 
few witnesses. ^ to church, she disappeared from Lon-

——:------ -------------— don and it was later announced *hat
Must Recall Missionaries. ! she had simply changed her mini.

Yuan Hilng JÇwah, China, Dec. 15.
--The military" governor Of South Fo 
Chen has sent a request to the fdr-

For vin asks a petition for separation and 
custody of her children.

May Abi^ndon Delhi.
G-ibraitarV.Dee. 14-^-The captain of 

the Delhi has -sent a .wireless des
patch here that a bulkhead has giyen

..........- y.-------— -x .......... r v... v... way a lid he fears he will have to
thorities cannot assume any responsi- abandon the ship. He asks that a

(From Friday’s Daily)'
Objections 'to the extension of the 

city boundaries provided for by the 
amalgamation act, must be brought 
to the attention qf the Provincial 
Legislature on Monday next, . when 
the bill will be considered by the 
municipal committee of the House. 
The following notice, calling the at
tention of property owners concerned 
to this fact, has been issued by Çity 
Solicitor Down:

•;The bill Jor the amalgamation of 
the cities of Edmonton and Strath
cona will be considered before the 
municipal committee of the Legisla
ture of Alberta on Monday, the 18th 
day of December instant, at 10.30 
a.m. As it is proposed to extend 
the limit* of the united city by tak
ing in Calder,/North Edmonton and 
other considerable territory cn both 

-the north and sputh side of the rbkqr, 
all property holders within the terri
tory proposed to be ad;ded whp have 
objections to or rep repeii tat ions- to 
make in^ respect to the proposed ek- 
tensiqu, of boundaries particularly 
requested to attend."

Thqt the Amalgamation Act wi11 
becohie Ip-jv apd.t^c two cities of Ed
monton and Strathcona becoihe one 
before the end of the present year 
is now ' practically assured• Sqme 
minor difficulties raised by .several of 
the outlying districts whiqh will be
come part of the city will for ad
justment on Monday. Among these 
will be the request of thé Village of 
North Edmonton that, "in considera
tion of the payment of taxes from the 
time of iflb inclusion within the city,

A Prolonged Discussion.
After a prolonged discussion, in 

which at times the long-dead Bouil
lon controversy threatened to raise 
and takq a new lease of life, the coun
cil decided to abandon the proposed 
amendments providing that" the coun
cil may by bp-law, passed by a two- 
thirds vote, assume the powers and 
dutieà allotted .by the charter to the 
city commissioners. Mr. Short point
ed out to the council that this step 
would he nothing more than an abro
gation" of the basic principle^.of the 
charter, also that it was entirely con
trary to the view expressed by the 
boaçd. of trade at the meeting held 
recently to discuss the problem of 

' city . government in Edmonton. It 
was a step, he declared, which would 
eliminate the principle of expert con
trol. $

Discuss Dismissal.
The provision to . be made for the 

dismissal of a commissioner was also 
(lie subject' of a long discussion, 
^vhich resulted finally in. a radical 
change in the proposed amendment 
dealing with this matter^ As origin
ally proposed, the amendment pro
vided that the clause requiring that a 
commissioner, shall be dismissed only 
“for cause satisfactory to the coun
cil,” be Struck out, and that the dis
missal might be effected ' by* a major
ity vote instead of a two-thirds vote. 
Mr. Short, who was Supported by 
Aid. Hyndman, urged that the posi
tion of a commissioner was one of 
such importance that the reason for 
his dismissal should be placed before 
the council and thus be made known 
to .the public. .Most of the aldermen 
expressed themselves as entirely op
posed to any arrangement which 
"would require a lengthy trial before 
a commissioner could be dismissed. 
Finally it was decided to-word this 
amendment as follows: “Shall hold 
office during the pleasure of the 
council and shall not be dismissed 
except by a vote of not less than two- 
thirds of the members of the council, 
the resolution dismissing to state the 
reason for the dismissal.”

Another Change Made.
Another change made in the pro

posed amendments was the striking 
out of the following words from the 
clause setting forth the qualifications 
for vo£#s, “subjects of bis majesty by 
birth or naturalization.” A majority 
of the aldermen expressed the opin
ion that any man, whether a British 
subject or not, holding a property in
terest in the city, should enjoy the 
rifeht of a franchise.

A delegation from.- the Edmontdn 
Exhibition Association composed of 
À. B. Campbell, president, A. G. Har
rison, manager, and James McGeorge, 
member of the board of directors, ap
plied to the council for a . grant of 
$175,000, to be. expended during a 
period of* three years on buildings 
and other improvements ifi the ex
hibition *park/ president Campbell 
explained that the proposal was to 
spend the money as follows: Indus
trial building, $2 O',000; machinery 
building, $12,000; subway, $10,000; 
boulevards ahd gravel walks, $15,000; 
machinery shop, $5,000; repairs and 
improvements to present buildings, 
$5,000; sewesage system and drain
age, $15,000; àfoek pavilion, improve
ments and repairs, $20,0-00.

To Plarn for Future.
The association does not ask for 

the whole of this amount at once, but 
as was pointed out by its representa
tives, desired an assurance that this 
amount would be available for ex
penditure during the next three years, 
so that plans for future development 
might be made.

The council, while fully sympathiz
ing with the objects of the associa
tion. was of the opinion that it would 
be inadvisable to submit a by-law 
until after amalgamation, when the 
ratepayers south of the river will 
have an opportunity to vote. The city 
solicitor was therefore instructed to 
prepare a by-law to be submitted for 
the provisional approval of the coun
cil'as soon as the two cities have been 
amalgamated.

An- application of the^ Wisman 
Express and Livery Co., for a per
mit to erect a barn on the corner of 
Fourth street and Nelson avenue, 
protested by residents in the neigh
borhood, was granted.

A complaint of residents on Sec
ond street o£ the “general manage
ment” of the improvement on this 
street, was referred to thp public 
works committee and city engineer 
for report.

On the recommendâtiorï of the in
dustrial committee it was decided to 
grant to the P. Burns & Co. free 
watér until August, 1912, and free 
light until May 6th, 1914. After that 
date the ordinary rates will . be 
charged. The amount of light and 
water to be granted free during this 
period is fixed and any quantity used 
above this amount will be charged for 
at the ordinary rates.

Aid. Dundy submitted a report set-

AND GOOD LIMBER FOR THF. 
SETTLKILS

We Have the Finest Sprnce in 
Alberta and We Knew» Hon 
To Saw It.

ALL BOARDS SAWED TRIE. 
No Thick Ends and Thin Centres
Now'is the Time to Buy, before 
the Railroad" comes. The Best 
will then all be shipped out and 
Culls will cost more than Clear 
Lumber Does Now.
Order Earl» as we Cannot Guar
antee Delivery at end of season. 
VI RITE FOR PRICES,

YOU’LL BE SURPRISE!)

A. W. SMITH,
The Pembina Saw Mill, 

LUNNFORD - ALBERTA
(Sec. 8, Tp. 59, R. 3, W. 5.) /

Xmas
Fruit

NEWEST AND BEST AT 
LOWEST PRIVES.

Currants per lb............................. It
Raisins, per 11$.............................. If
Peel, 2 lbs............................... . . 2:
Shelled Walnuts......................... 4:
Shelled Almond   4.'
Nuts, ail kinds, 2 lbs................ 4:
Oranges, per doeen ................ :?«
Apples, No. i quality ... .

per box .............................. $2.1
Ideal Coffee, per lb................ It:

Get Onr Beautiful Calendar,

THE KING AND QUEEN

H. WILSON
Qneen’s Avenue, (Near Jasper).

Prosecuting Local Option Fight.

Toronto, Dec. 14—Rev. Dr. T. A. 
Moore, general secretary of the Meth
odist Temperance and Mcral Reform 
department, has been to Fort William, 
Fort Francis and other places in Nor
thern Ontario in connection with ihc 
local option campaigns, and looking 
into. the. moral cdhditions in various 
towns. Rev. J. W. Aikens, field secre
tary, is. just back from a trip of sev
eral weeks, in the course of which he 
\v£s as far away as Victoria.

a guarantee be given that waster, light ting forth the progress made in secur-
orwl AtVlA V. 1,filUln<s V. — .7 — J 1a it— ... A A I 1 . 11-and other utilities be extended to its 
territory within a stipulated time. 
Several districts -.will request that they 
be .exempted from taxation for a 
period of years. It is not anticipat
ed, however, th,àt 9<ny of the oibjec-

righ.t of way for the driveway 
which" it Is proposed to construct 
along the river * banks between the 
Clover Bar bridge and Big j^lahd, 
and re comm ended that an appropria
tion of $10,000 or $15,000 be made

biUty for the lives of these mission
aries in the -interior.

Regina Official Resigns.

Regina, Dec. 13.—F. J. Robinson, 
deputy provincial minister of public 
works, has resigned his position for 
the purpose of assuming the manage
ment of three recently formed local 
financial companies, Auxiliary of the 
British Canadian and General Invest
ment Company, Limited, of London, 
England.

THE
ORIGINAL

ONLY
AND

GENUINE

|M3g§§-

U2S4

J'S UN IMENT.C 1 —LiHircr —
«SOMTO-C.CPICKIPOS*

YARMOUTH, ELS'

BEWARE
OF

IMITA- 
IONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MIN ARDS 
LINIMENT

th#i! show you in the morning 
. the 1(1 we.St liegree reached dur
ing the night.

. ti uaiiantked

ABSOLl'TKLY ACCURATE 

PRICES
Begistering Thermometers $1, 

$1.50, $1.75 and $3.00

Ordinary Thermometers 25c up 
Will register 90 below zero.

G. H. Graydon
260 Jasper Ave. Last
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

strong guard be sent. The ship car- , 
ries bullion totalling $143,000,0g0.

lions raised or requests made will', for this work in next year's estimates.' 
beriousiy delay the passage qf the bill, | The report was laid on the table to be 
which will probably receive its third ; considered with the estimates for I 
reading before the end of next week, j 1912.

CRED T FONÇIER. F.C.
tin Improved Farms

LENDS MONEY
Without Delay pn Best Term

at
Lowest Rates Obtainable 
Will save you money to dea 

direct with 'us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - Edrr: "i'l
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REVOLT 
ON

This is the One 
Will Be Cor 

Wait on j

- w w w w TP
5 Shanghai, Dec. 
w the peace conferei| 
-X' the representatives 
î& perial government 
w olutionists this a : I 
Ï? _ghao Yi, who reprl 

mier Yuan Shi Ka| 
4 4c himself as “ready 

4v republic, but must! 
4r municate with Pek|

Shanghai, Dec. 20—’J 
the six powers called on 
and Dr. Wu Ting Fani 
and. presented their n| 
the good will of their 
ernments and the hope I 
conferences now in sesl 
successful. The presenl 
the headquarters okj'anl 
then at the home of Dr,l 
impressive scene. The f 
sul was the first spoke 
place. , The American 
Consul (general Ames Vl 
ed the German address/ 
lowed by the four othen 
the order of their senioi] 

Tang Shao Yi*s !
Tang Shao Yi replied j 

teous words expressing 
behalf of the Imperial I 
ernment at the intërest| 
Situation by the six pev 
he hoped that the eonfe| 
the representatives of 
government and the r| 
would be successful in rf 
to the country.

PRESIDENT TAH 
REBUKE!

The initiative in Fordd 
Says, Rests Not /Witll 
the .Executive—-Is Yi| 
Yorb, x

Now 'V^V*
arrived here this evening 
ington at 7 o’clock for| 
visit tu this city. Unesco 
sident went to the home | 
er, Henry W. Taft, on 
eighth street. Later in tj 
spoke in defense of “Thl 
bitration treaties” befo^ 
nomic club.

The president had rj 
abcut what the senate 
rogalives. “I like 4.0 
friends, the senators,” li 
their powers or prerogatl 
ever name you might gii 
ulties that they get fro/ 
tution, are not any iru-ird 
is the power of the exeal 
the sourie of the'powerl 
is the constitution, and f 
foreign matters the exed 
advantage* of the senatl 
that the senate cannot] 
until the executive shall f 
other words, the initiat| 
matters is with the exec

Continuing along this 
denLdeclared that if the! 
England and France cl 
eluded, he had no doif 
could be made with irl 
“And when we had ma| 
many either nations, 
those nations may be ind 
them with each other.” I

Boy Victim of PeculUj 
Devil’s Lake, N.D.. De 

Knapp. 18 years old, 
smaJl tetwn on the Anetal 
Great Northern, met dl 
the Farmers' elevator atf 
being sucked down into] 
The accident occurred , 
body being found by a sj 
about 12.30. Knapp we 
his brother, Peter Kna 
the elevator, and when! 
during the morning, t| 
came clogged up and 
to get them in workind 
his hold and before 
it, he was out of reach, 
ing when found, but die 
being ttrken from the b|

Fight Qver Wabasli r|
New York, Bee. 19- 

tion developed today tc 
nounced for the re-org 
Wabash Railroad cel 
were inaugurated by tl 
ceivership obtained yel 
Westinghouse Air Bralf 
9t. Louis. Today an in(l 
mittee of the first refii 
tension four per cent. i| 
of the Wabash was fcr| 
tion to the committee 
re-orgdJiization interesl 
Winslow1 S. Pierce an<T 
ors of the Equitable 
last night.

Fielding Son-in-Lj
Ottawa, Dec. 18—A 

received by lion. W. S.l 
announcing the death | 
K. N. McFee, his son-iij 
been ill for some time.| 
was n prominent 
London.


